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DOWN ON THE FARM. 

John McWilliams and Wm: Shafer; 
left la,st Saturday for their farm on 

Shelter Island where they will do 
Iheir spring planting. The two men 

ire Rooking forward tu. a banner 
strawberry season this year. 

ifrirtidEN’S CLUB MEETS FRIDAY. 

The meeting, of the Douglas Is- 
land Wofnan's Club will be held at 

the home of Mrs. G. Grundlcr, Fri- 

clay evening, Ai#ii 2!), it having been 

postponed from Wednesday on ae 

count of Conflicting dates. 

ODD FELLOW’S ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION POSTPONED 

The party which was planned for 

Wednesday night by the Odd Fel- 

iows Lodge in celebration of the Na- 
tional Anniversary of the order has 
teen postponed for one week. 

FIREMEN’S MEETING. 

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

Cfttnpnnies Nos. 1 and 2 of the Doug- 
Fire Department was held last 

’■irt’-C. •' 

LIBERTY 
Tonight—Last Time 

TAYLOR HOLMES 
—IN- j 

“THE VERY IDEA” 
IT’S A BIG COMEDY 

A snappy comedy of dietetics, 
athletics and eugenics, with a laugh 
every second. 

Funnier than the funniest play 
you ever saw. 

Brighter than a-mazda light and 
faster in its fun than a flash of 
lightning. 
ALSO SEVENTH EPISODE OF 
-THE TRAIL OF THE OCTOPUS" 

night. Two now candidates for mem 

bership were favorably voted upon. 
Baseball was one of the most 

prominent subjects discussed, and 
progress wa3 reported being made 
in preparation for the coming sea 

■son. 

NATIVES GO FISHING. 

Many of the Douglas Natives in- 
cluding Henry Stevens, Jimmy Fox, 
Thomas Juhnson a^d other well- 
known men left last week for the 
mouth of the Takit river to do their 
first fishing of the present year. It 
is expected that buyers will be on 
the ground to buy the catches, and 
a good season is anticipated. 

REV. OLSON TO PREACH. 

ReV. Joseph Olson will preach at 
the Douglas Congregational Church 
Wednesday evening of this week at 
S o’clock. This will probably bp 
Mr. Olson's last meeting at Doug- 
las. 

TAYLOR HOLMES COMEDY 
ON TONICHT AT LIBERTY. 

Speaking of the terms bf the old 
ilvalry between armament and pierc 
ing power of projectiles, it is said 
one would have to have a foot-thick 
crust of solid steel grouch to with- 
stand the volley of laughs from the' 
Taylor Holmes picture, "The V'ery 
Idea,” at the Liberty tonight. 

The story concerns the efforts ot 
Gilbert Goodhue and Ikjs wife Edith 
to get a baby, after the doctors hav<^ 
informed Edith that she is far ton 

frail to follow the normal procedure. 
There is a brother of hers, Alan, 
who has impressive eugenic theories, 
and he takes command of the situa- 
tion. What happens after that in- 
cludes almost every predicament a 

young husband is heir to, including 
arrest as a pirate. 

The cast comprises Virginia Vail, 
as Edith; Betty Ross Clark. Jack 

Lovering, Edward Martihdale, John 
Ross, Edward Lester, Fay Marbe and 

George Cooper. 

Regular $1 fiction, all good titles, 
now on sale at 75c. Guy’s Drug 
Store. —-adv. 

Steam baths and massage given 
for ladies only. Mrs. Swartzenberg. 
Phone 4 5 2, Douglas —adv. 
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A Sacrifice Sale—Listen 
1 

* 

After having been closed for the past two manths, I have 
reopened my store and I intend to close out my entire stock 
consisting of 

j> K. 

SUIT CASES AND TRUNKS 
COPPER PAINT 
MARINE PAINT 
OILS, PITCH, 
CALKING MATERIAL 
PINE TAR 
BOAT CHANDLERY 
COTTON ROPE 
MANILA ROPE 

HERRING NETS 
4LL KINDS OF TROLLING GEAR 
CANVAS 
TENTS 
BATTERIES 
COOKING UTENSILS 
SOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING MATERIAL 

DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC., at greatly reduced prices. 

EVERYTHING MUST GO REGARDLESS OF COST 

JENSEN'S HARDWARE STORE 
Gor. 3d and D Street. DOUGLAS, ALASKA 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
and are prepared to execute your order* on Europe at tne lowest 
prevailing rate*. Our New York facilities are second to none, if 
you are contemplating sending money to Europe call Douglas 6* 
and we will be glad to give you our latest quotations. 

Alsace-Lorraine .._l’er Hundred Francs 7 05 
Great Britain ..” Pounds 393 50 
Germany —- 

" Marks 10 7 
German Austria " " Kronen 'i; 
Belgium ’* " Francs 7 35 
Czecho Slovakia ** Kronen 1 >8 
Finland ---a 

’’ 
Finmarkg 2.81 

Greece Drachmae 7.70 
Italy -1 " Lire 4.08 Norway .. •• " Kronen 16 24 Sweden --• •• Kroner 23.36 

FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK OF ALASKA 
DOUGLAS. ALASKA. 

* 

THESE TRIPLETS ARE ALL BOYS. 
-_____ 

■ 
_--- 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Farina are residents ol Heading, Pa. They live ah No. H4(i Spring 
street. They came from Italy twenty years ago and were in America but five years when they 
became naturalized citizens, ilcsides being a proud American, Anthony is a proud father of 
his six boys and three girls. Mr. Farina js (thirty-eight years old and his wife Catherine is 
ten years his junior. On .July 20, 1020, triplets were born to Mrs. Farina, all of them being 
boys. The picture was taken whefi tfl^ children were five months old. They are seen in the 
photograph, from to right. Joseph. Chares and Anthony. 

MORE ARTILLERY 
MEASURES TO BE 
TAKEN BY FRANCE 

(Continued from Page One.) 

ers to meet him in the State De- 
partment. This followed the re- 

ceipt cf the note from Germany 
regarding1 reparation. It is under- 
stood Secretary of State Hughes wili 
talk over the proposals intormally. 

! Secretary Hughes has laid greai 
! stress cn the fact that the confer- 
j ence is in no sense a diplomatic 
! transmission cf the latest German 
I offer. 

— 

Germany Able to Pay 
J5 Billions, Says Baruch 

WASHINGTON, April 25.—Fifteen 
! Ullions as the sum Germany is able 

Bn.’, probably willing to pay in re- 

pr rations, is estimated by H. M 

Darnell, chairman of the American 

Reparations Commission, in the cui- 

[ rent issue of the official publica- 
tion of the Chamber of Commerce <>: 

i tiie United States. Mr. Baruch, who 
| took a large part in drafting the 

j economic sections of the peace 
treaty, also-' suggests, with them, a 

conditional cancellation of inter-al- 
lied indebtedness. 

As one of the terms lie suggested 
; for instance, instead of cancelling 
I n tright any part of the British in- 

j le-titedness that the United State: 

j ucel conditionally the amount 

.-pent by Great Britain in this coun- 

try for munitions during the war, 
thin sum to he a demand liability 
without interest and to be collected 
in case this country becomes in 
vclved in a future war. He also 

p'-opores that tlie cancellation of in- 
debtedness might he made a means 

if leveling preferential tariff bar- 

"The consensus of opinion in 

Paris," says Mr. Baruch, "was that 
Gc.many could iiay at least the cap- 
ital in of $ 15,000,000,006. About 

,$2.hOn,'HMi,ooo lias been paid; 56,- 
auo,ooo,oOO mark:,, spread ovei 

forty-two years is equal to about 

$15,600,000,001) at going rates ot 

Intel red--say eight and one half pei 
■a nt, which foreign nations have 
: pay in this market. In the dis- 
cussion of German reparations the 
A!lli<--,' extorts always took five per 

Rent which would give 56,000,000,- 
oOo marl:', spread over forty-two 

iyears a pre-a-nt value ol $21,000,- 
(.00,000. 

"While in the circumstances it 
would came with had grace from 
America to say what the German?, 
would pay or what tlie Allies should 

accept, one could say that there can- 

not he much doubt that, retaining 
Silesia and with all discriminatory 
restrictions removed from Germans 
and their trade, Germany could pay 
a present capital value of $12,000,-| 
000,000. The real worth of this to J 

the Allies would depend upon the 
final judgment of tlie investing! 
world as to Germany's ability and! 
willingness to meet that amount. 

"There has been some discussion1 
regarding the condition of cancel- 
lation of Allied obligations to its. 
Doubtless those who have responsi- 
bility in the matter, in case it is 
seriously taken,, will have in mind 
the amelioration or removal of dis- 
criminatory and preferential tariffs 
against, our trade. In case anything 
is done there might also be a dif- 
ferentiation between the funds bor- 
rowed and spent for munition and 
the funds spent in the maintenance 
of the population or in the con- 

tinuance of trade. If anything isj 
done in reference to remission of 
that part of the obligations incurred 
for American-made munitions that 
part of the debt could bo made sub- 
ject to renewal in case America 
dtould become involved in another! 
war." 

important World Issues 
Are Now to Be Discussed 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ April 26.— 
Many questions at present agitat 
ng the business world will come up 
for discussion at the ninth annual 
Meeting of the Chamber of Com 
nerce of the United States to be 
held in Atlantic City, beginning to 
morrow and lasting until Friday. A 
large attendance is expected. 

The proposition to change the tar 
iff will be considered in these 
phases: Should the tariff not be 
framed with due regard to export 
trade sales or the protection of man 

ufacturing in the United State;.’ 
Should ,the fact that the United 
States now is a creditor national 
liter the American tariff policy wuh 
respect to protection? Should the 
United Stab's tariff offer trading or 

bargaining possibilities for interr. i- 

tional commercial treaties to on 

courage export trade Should the 
Vnited States tariff be liberal in i s 

provisions in view of the American 
Jesire for liberality of tariff on the 
mrt of other countries? 

A resolution favoring the holding 
if an exposition in Philadelphia in 
1)26 to commemorate the 150th an- 

liversaiy of \merican independence 
with proper business, governmental 
ind foreign npport, will be offered 
or adoption. 

TRAINING STARTED 
ONE MORE LEAGUE 

TACOMA. Wish., April 26. — On 
four Washington diamonds, teams 

f the Pacific International Baseball 
League are <1 ins their,spring train- 
ing work in preparation for the1 
opening of the season May 3. 

Tacoma and Yakima are working 
out on their home diamonds while | 
the Canadian members of the league, 
Vancouver and Victoria, are train 
ing near Bellingham, Wash. 

Officials of the Tacoma club are 

hoping that a crowd of between 15,- 
000 and 20,00" will turn out when 
Yakima open here. The first gamej 

Express Agent's 
Troubles Multiply 

j With the Rabbits 
, 

j Y 
RENO, Nev., April 26. “Rigs 

i is pigs” ami "rabbits is rabbits," 
with little to choose between the 
two evils, according to General 
Manager H. I). Eichelberger of 
the Reno offce of the American j 

I Railway express Company. 
A crate containing four rabbits 

; was received at the office, con- j 
signed to a Rpno woman. The 
crate has not been called for and 
now there are 16 rabbits. Eich- 
elberger fears that the office will 
be overwhelmed and is wildly 
trying to locate the owner. 

■ .. -N—*-■» 
will be played in the big Tacoma 
stadium. Efforts are being made 
to have the mayor declare a half 

holiday here for the opening. Vic- 
toria opehs Tit Vancouver. 

The league schedule has been 

split and the team winning the first 
half, which closes July 4 will meet 
t lie winner of the second half, closing 
September 5. in a post-season series 
to decide the championship. The 

post-season series wiU go for seven 

or nine games. 
As Sunday baseball is barred in 

British Columbia, the Washington 
members of the league. Tacoma and 
Yakima, will have heavy schedules 
of Sunday contests on their home 

grounds. Sunday games also probab- 
ly will be played in Washington 
towns near the international boun- 

dary. 

People of Bermuda May 
Become Real Civilized 

HAMILTON, Bermuda, April 26. 
—Renewed efforts to enact a law 

permitting the use of automobiles in 
Bermuda have been made by mem- 

bers of the Bermuda Assembly. 
These islands have belli out thus 

far against what is considered a 

dangerous, innovation,’’ but there 
is a strong party for rapid transit. 

The chief opponents of automo- 
biles are American winter resi- 
dents and tourists. Mrs. Vincent 
Actor, of New York, who lias been 

occupying a residence on Hamilton 

liarbpr for the past two seasons, 
sent a letter to the local newspaper 
objecting to their introduction on 

the island. 
As this colony lias only a little 

more than lit square miles of area, 

visitors do not regard motor trans- 

port as a necessity Since the island 
of Nantucket admitted automobiles, 
this is about the only civilized place 
from which they ar burred. 

BI'SI N E S S Ol'?0i IT UNITIES 
should he advertised in a newspaper 
which Is read by substantial people 
If your proposition i sound you will 
find it simple to interest people in it 

through using the classified columns. 
If It is not sound it should not be 
advertised at all. 1’se the Empire.; 
_I 

Weather Conditions As Recorded by the U. S, 
Weather Bureau. 

F*recast fir Juneau and vicinity for 24 Hours beginning 8 p. m. today 
Generally lair tonight and Wedneslry; moderate variants winds. 

LOCAL DATA 
Barom. Temp. Wet Bulb Humid Wind Vel. Weatbet 

6 p. m. yesty..29.78 42.0 35.8 49 NE 5 Clear 
8 a. m. today. 30.08 38.8 34.3 65 E 1 Cleats 
12 noon today 30.14 44 0 *0.4 SE 12 Rain 

CABLE REPORTS FOR 24 HOURS ENDING 8 A. M. TODAY: 
* fcOSTfciKDA 1 

Ti i gh wit ITplml 
tempt tempt. 

Dutch Harbor — 40 
8!. Paul ..... — 17 
Kodiak 43 39 
Some 10 14 
N'oorvik 14 12 
Tanana 30 26 
Eagle 30 26 
Valdez 4 4 3 2 
Juneau 51 43 
iitka 4 8 40 
Prince Rupert 4 2 4 2 
Seattle 52 4 8 
Portland 58 54 
San Francisco 60 54 

TODAY 

“Lowest" 8 a.m. "Preclp. 8 a" m. 

tempt, tempt. 24 hrs. Wdatber 
_ 22 — Soo'v 
— 12 — Cldy 
22 23 — Cldy 

14 — Clear 
*(; — — Clear 
4» to r— Clear 
2 10 — Clear 

IS 3 4 — Pt. Cldy 
3 3 39 — Clear 
32 38 .02 Cldy 

40 40* .50 Cldy 
42 42 .12 Cldy 
42 42 .10 P.t C'ldy 
4 8 4 8 — Clear 

NOTE: Observations at Dutch Harbor, St. Paul and Kodiak, ara 

taken at 2 a. m and 2 p. in., 135th meridian time, (Juneau time); 
and at Seattle, Portland, Prince Rupert and Sun Francisco at ( a. Mu 
and 4 p. m., 135th meridian time. 

Special Sale 
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 

HOUSE APRONS 
BUNGALOW APRONS 

OVERALLS 
MISSES’ AND 

CHILDREN’S 

WASH DRESSES 

I 1 

HARUM SCAREM 
v 1 .S 

Dresses 

Rompers 

We are offering a complete 
assorted stock of the above 

garments at the time when 

people usually purchase in 

order that we may give oor 

customers full benefits of' 
reductions in price. 

ALL OF THE GARMENTS ARE OF RELIABLE BRANDS OF 
WASH MATERIALS, ARE WELL MADE AND FURNISHED- 
BEING OF MINA TAYLOR QUALITY WHICH HAS A 

SUFFICENT GUARANTEE. 

WE OFFER THE ENTIRE LOT AT 

25 per cent off 
From our usual very low prices. 

The Treadwell Store 
Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co. 

t—--1 
Are You Ever Criticised For 

Not Looking Spruced Up? 
Let ua keep your clothes press- 
ed for you. It’ll make all the 
difference In the world. Our 
way of doing it is the new way 

THE RENOVATORY 
I—--- 

-1 
Back on the Job 

Mr. Meldner has returned to 
Juneau and reopened for busi- 
ness. Expert dyeing and 
cleaning. 

1 Capital Dye Works 

i— --1 
HUNTER HOTEL. (Douglas! 
Nicely furnished. 16 rooms 

tobaccos and soft drinks) pool, 
billiards, barber shop In con- 
nection. EMILIO UBERTI, Mgr. 

Phone Douglas If. 

'THE OUTTA-LUCK CLUB Blink’s Glad He Was Looking Down and Not Up. By DOK WILLARD 
_ __ 

||? HM-M THAT WINDOW ^ f _ _ 

WASHER HAS NO BUSINESS 
C*OOD COVA S 

leaving that bucket 
1 BET "rHAT Bucket 

STICKING OVER THE EDGE WON'T STAY THERE 
OF THE SILL THAT WAY- A MINJUTE MORE 

IT'S LIABLE TO CROWN Y^,_i__/ 
-r v at. rrfpr % 

J 
|1 Copyright, 1*21, by K:rg teat him Syndicate, lac./ f 


